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4-H Grows Here
4-H, the nation’s largest youth development organization, grows confident young people
who are empowered for life today and prepared for career tomorrow. The Post Rock District is home to 373 members in 16 community clubs. For more than 100 years, 4-H has
stood behind the idea that youth is the single strongest catalyst for change. What began as
a way to give rural youth new agriculture skills, today has grown into a global organization that teaches a range of life skills. The research backed 4-H experience grows young
people who are four times more likely to contribute to their communities; two times more
likely to make healthier choices; and two times more likely to be civically active.
Right here in the Post Rock District we are working with youth to grow confidence, courage, responsibility, creativity, and teamwork. For more information about how you can
get involved go to www.JoinKansas4-H.org.

Crop Nutrient Management
The development of sound nutrient management plans are critical to not only
increase yield, but to sustain profitability for the family farm. K-State Research
and Extension along with the Post Rock Extension District provides Soil Testing through the Soil Testing Laboratory on campus in Manhattan. Soil test records are an important component of a sound nutrient management plan along
with several other factors including crop and cropping sequence, pest management and environmental issues. Along with the nutrient levels, we also provide
individual consultations with producers in giving them specific nutrient recommendations based on their test results and their cropping situations. A total of
153 soil analysis were submitted from producers across the district. A “Crop
Nutrient Update” educational meeting was also held in the district to help in the development of their nutrient management plans.

Master Gardener Program
The goal of the Post Rock Extension District Master Gardener program is to provide horticulture training to volunteers who in turn use their training to assist Extension with meeting the
growing demand for horticultural information in our communities. Over 105 volunteer hours
have been completed by the Post Rock District Master Gardeners this year as of October 1,
2015. These outstanding volunteers helped with youth and adult education programs, landscape design, helping plant the Prairie Star Flower trial, assisting with and judging horticulture
exhibits at county fairs, and answering questions and demonstrating gardening techniques to
neighbors and community members. In 2015, there were 2 new Master Gardener trainees who
went through the training in February and March, adding to the ranks of volunteers. Though
volunteer activities vary widely, all activities are educational, extension-related, and represent the interests of K-State Research
and Extension. These volunteers are vital to help increase Extension’s reach to the community members of the Post Rock District.

Check out our blog : postrockextension.blogspot.com
Website: www.postrock.ksu.edu
Follow us on Twitter: @KSRE_PostRock … or “follow” Post Rock Extension on Facebook!

EPD and Bull Selection Workshop
Cattle producers experienced record high cattle prices in the fall of 2014. Following record
calf prices, production bull sales reached historic levels as well. The sire selection process is
one of the most important decisions a producer makes. To assist the process, the Post Rock
District hosted two EPD and Bull Selection Workshops. The workshops focused on evaluating operations’ goals and selecting the genetics to best suit those goals. Producers learned
how to evaluate bulls and heifers using EPD’s to select the best genetics for their environment, management style, and marketing options. Participants also gained a better understanding of genetic selection tools that are available and how to use them to manage their
genetic risk and improve their operation.

Farm Succession and Estate Planning
The Post Rock District is committed to building and maintaining strong families and businesses that support our rural economy, motivate community leaders, and enhance quality of
life in north central Kansas. Sixty-two men and women representing more than twenty-six
farm and ranch businesses in Jewell, Lincoln, Osborne, and Smith counties participated in
the two-day Strengthening Rural Families Educational Series held in Smith Center during
January 2015. The series provided a unique opportunity for families to bring multiple generations to the table and focus on transitioning farm and ranch business management and
assets across generations. National, state, and locally recognized experts provided insight,
resources, and research-based strategies to address family farm communication and planning challenges.

2014 Farm Bill
The 2014 Farm Bill was one of the most complicated farm bills ever written, and it presented producers with numerous decisions
that would impact their operations for the next five years. Post Rock District Agents Neil Cates and Sandra Wick provided educational programs and one-on-one consultations to guide producers through the important decision making process. 241 producers, representing approximately 912 FSA Farm numbers received individual consultation. In addition, 14 informational meetings
were held throughout the five county district, with 793 people in attendance

Making Healthy Choices
Young students in the Post Rock Extension District enjoy fun interactive lessons that
educate on the importance of eating the recommended daily amounts of fruits and vegetables and meeting the physical activity requirements to live a long healthy life. Students
actively listen and chant along to become more empowered to be “healthy and smart
from the inside out!” Making Healthy Choices is reaching children all throughout the
Post Rock Extension District through library programs, after school programs and in
classrooms. These lessons are focused to reduce the risk of chronic disease such as heart
disease, type 2 diabetes, stroke, some cancers and COPD for the people of our district.
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